Protection of DNA by salts against thermodegradation at temperatures typical for hyperthermophiles.
The effect of physiological concentrations of KCl and MgCl2 on the chemical stability of double-stranded and single-stranded DNA has been studied at temperatures typical for hyperthermophiles. These tow salts protect both double and single-stranded DNA against heat-induced cleavage by inhibiting depurination. High KCl concentration also protect DNA cleavage at apurinic sites, while high MgCl2 concentrations stimulate this cleavage. It has been previously proposed that salt protects double-stranded DNA against depurination by stabilizing the double helix. However, the inhibition of the depurination of single-stranded DNA by KCl and MgCl2 indicates that this effect is more probably due to a direct interaction of salts with purine nucleotides. These results suggest that the number and nature of heat-induced DNA lesions which have to be repaired might be quite different from one hyperthermophile to another, depending on their intracellular salt concentration. High salt concentrations might be also useful to protect DNA in long polymerase chain reaction (PCR) experiments and for long-term preservation.